ADVERTS PLACED UNDER THIS HEADING ARE FOR THE SALE AND PURCHASE OF MEMBERS’ BIRDS ON THE STRICT UNDERSTANDING THAT THEY ARE NOT TRADING COMMERCIALY.

Please include your name and your PS number or postcode with all adverts submitted

• A donation of at least £1.50 per line should be sent to cover the cost of the advert. A line is 34 characters which includes spaces.
• We can accept advertising up to the first post (9 a.m.) on 19th August (space permitting) for the September Magazine which will be posted on 25th August.
• Annex A list birds must have a certificate number included with the advert.
• We prefer to receive adverts by e-mail to information@theparrotsocietyuk.org otherwise mail to the office or fax them to 01442 872245. Boxed adverts cost from £10, please ask for a quote.

WANTED

SCARLET OR GREENWING MACAW
ANY AGE, EITHER SEX
PET BIRD BUT NEED NOT BE HAND TAME COMPANION FOR MY BLUE AND GOLD

TEXT PLEASE (deaf)
07840 258090
Shropshire

WANTED

Breeding pair
BLUE HEADED PIONUS
young pair if poss

Breeding pair
BRONZE WING PIONUS
young pair if poss

Telephone BRIAN on 07981098817
or LANDLINE 01772 635967
PLEASE LEAVE MESSAGE IF NOT IN Lancs

JEFF BRIDGES needs a new home. He is a 7yr old Peach-faced Lovebird, DNA tested Cock. His mate of 7 years - Pearl - went missing recently and he is lonely, but we are sadly not in a position to be able to take in a new mate for him. He was a very good mate to Pearl, very devoted. Not hugely tame, but could be persuaded! Prefers birds to people and may be better off in an aviary environment. Looking for someone knowledgeable and honest. Jeff comes with a lot of toys, ropes, food and a huge Macaws cage if wanted. £80 for everything. London 07870 611286
Please include your name and your PS number or postcode with all adverts submitted

• The **price must be quoted** on all advertisements.
• We can accept advertising up to the first post (9 a.m.) on **19th August** (space permitting) for the **September Magazine** which will be posted on **25th August**.
• **Adverts may not exceed four lines. A line is 34 characters which includes spaces.**

**1 WANTED** 1 Cock Blue Wing, 1 Cock Bourke – Normal. No Mutations please 01209 831581 Cornwall

**2 SPLENDIDS** is anyone breeding full Red Fronted Lutino’s please happy with related birds Ian 07935918668 Tyne & Wear

**3 WANTED** Adult Hen Blue and Gold Macaw to go with our lonely Cock 0798 9734418 Cambs

**4 WANTED** pair unrelated Yellow Faced Parrotlets. 07472 031324 Yorks

**5 WANTED** Eclectus Parrots, pairs or single birds, all sub species considered adam.mogg@btinternet.com York

**6 WANTED** young Macaw Cock for free flying home Essex Tel 07557359184

**7 WANTED** African Grey Breeding pair/s. Going price paid. Genuine birds only Hertfordshire 07833374988 Steve

**8 Proven Cock** 7yr old LSC Cockatoo £750 ono or will buy Hen. Maxi pionus from £300 each Leics Mark 07443 533604

**9 Port Lincoln** u/r prs £240 Hens £130 Turqs u/r prs £85 Hens £45 Blue Bonnets £125ea split blue Barnards £125ea All w/dna 07774 254222 Glos

**10 2021 Yellow Opaline Turks** lots of red unsexed £45 each. Green Opaline £40 Tel 07507256518 Lincs

**11 Mutation Splendids** 2021 Opaline Spangles Opaline in Blue and Green Lutinos from £45.00 each.07806633190 / 01603501849 Norfolk

**12 African Greys.** 1 DNA Ck aviary bird £950. 1 Ck slightly preened aviary bird £850, 1 S/T Hen CR 10 yo £1300 07474709009 Yorks
13 WANTED - Hen Black Headed Caique, mature aviary bird required of breeding age, closed rung preferred & DNA sexed. 0794493902 West Mids
14 Rose Crowned Conure Hens £70 each 2021 bred, tel. Robert 0115 9391725 Notts
15 WANTED Hen Hahn’s Macaw of breeding age, proof of sex required Suffolk area 07850 604365
16 WANTED Sierra Paraakeet Hen bird 01472 823888 North East Lincs
17 EXCHANGE for same – African Grey Adult Cock with all required paperwork 01923 678552 swells1@ntlworld.com Herts
18 2 Cinnamon Green Cheek Conures 2021 Split DILUTE DNA Sexed Males Split Rung £150ea Cambridgeshire 07941 968107
19 1 pair Iris Lorikeets DNA £300, 3 years old 02392 254894 Hants
20 Rosemead Outside Flight butts onto a shed £150. Ring for details after six pm Bognor area 01243 821998
21 WANTED two Hen Barrabands and two Hen Pileated parakeets. 07970 256240 Please leave message. Worcs.
22 ’21 Cock Pennant £100. ’21 Crimsonwing £150 DNA result awaited. 07774 254222 Glos.

Get 12 issues for the price of 9

SAVE over £14 when you subscribe for 12 months to Parrots magazine for £39.75


The ultimate A4 full colour magazine for the dedicated parrot owner!

£14 saving is compared to UK shop prices when you subscribe for 12 months to Parrots magazine.

Offers apply to UK only. Call +44 (0)1273 464777 for overseas prices

To order your subscription either:
(1) Telephone: 01273 464777 with your name, address and credit/debit card details.
(2) Send your order together with a cheque or money order to: Parrots Magazine, West Building, Elm Grove Lane, Steyning BN44 3SA.
(3) Subscribe on-line at www.parrotmag.com

(Cheques & P.O.’s payable to “Parrots Magazine”)

Subscribe on-line: www.parrotmag.com